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1. The authors of these fifty-three petitions protest strongly against the 

provocative acts, brutality, vexations and measures of repression of all kinds of 

which the Cruneroonians in the Bandleke, }.fu.ngo, Nyong-et-Sanaga, Sanaga-Maritime and 

Wouri Regions are still said ·to be the victims. The date~ given on the petitions 

are spread over the period 11 August to 4 October 1958. Forty of the petitions 

were sent from the Cemeroons under British administration, ten from France, one 

from Tunisia, one from Berlin and one from the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

Thirty-one ·or the petitions say that they are members of a local committee of 

ONE Kamerun, two of them members of committees of the Union des Populations du 

Cam.eroun, one of them a member of UDEFEC, nine of them members of a group of 
" . Femmes Kameruna.ises"; eigh~ of them write as individuals) one as a member of an 

Association ml1t,u0lle and another on behalf of the International Conference of 

Asian-African Writers. The following extracts describing specific incidents in 

support of the petitioners' allegations are taken from the original of each of the 

petitions and are grouped according to the region to which they refer. 

2. Eamil6k~ Region 

(a) Eafang Sub-division 

1. nin :V-a.y 1958, colonialists from ~::E.<ste killed my son, 

Tchabat Jean Cla~de} and when I wished to exh~bit the body, they came to my house 

and forbade the funeral. n (petition No. ;4) 
2. nProtest indignantly against all Fr~nch colonial acts of oppression. 

Dreadful sufferings are experienced by all classes 0£ the population in the 

Territory of Kamerun. At the end or· June 1958, more than forty-five women 
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suffered miscarriages in the Adlucem hospital of the Bakar Bafans Catholic Mission. 

Considering that in Eastern Kamerun pregnant women are treated in maternity vards 

for routine things such as injections by n1vaquines, and in the case of operations, 

it is much easier, there is nothing t_o explain the fact that each day three or four 

deaths occur in hospital etc .. " (:petition No. 26) 

3. "Protest ·against forty-five rrd.scarriages 'in the Adlucem hospital at 

Bakar Bafang; twenty-four Kamerunians died during operations in the same hospital 

in July 1958.n (petition No. 27) 

4. 11We protest indignantly against all the repressive measures of the 

French colonialists - we protest against the miscarriage of forty-five women in 

the Bakar-bafang adlucem hospital which is run by Th~rese Gasteau." (petition No. 28)

5. nThe names of' some women in the maq_uis J inl1abi tants of the Baloko quarter,,,

Bandoundja-Bafang, which was destroyed by the ·French police and Nzebap Salmon, 

chief of tbe said quarter, was taken to prison after the destruction of his 

large village; the names of the petitioners are as follows: Kahe Marthem Sianon, 

Sianon Yamanou, Kameni Eleine, Sime Monique, Djeumoni Neuto, Tchanga Odette, 

Kamve Pauline, Djudjii, Ngoyi, Weladjii, Kagang, Tchenve." (petition No. 13) 

(b) . Bafoussam Subdivision 

1. nin the torture chamber at Bafoussam; a prisoner arrested somewhere in 

the eastern zone of Kamerun was taken to Bafoussam, whence he was transferred to 

Dschang; he gives the following account of the torture chamber at Bafoussam: 

s'ixty-fi ve of them were taken to Bafoussam and at the mobile squad camp at Bafouss®

fifty-two died and their bodies disappeared. From the statement of this prisoner 

it is clear that between l November·1957 and 30 June 1958, 5,000 political prisoners 

died at Bafoussam and their bodies were taken and thrown in the water by the 

Commandant of the mobile squad. Those who are not easily intimidated are kept at 

Bafoussam from two to four.months before being sent to the magistrate at Dschang. 

To show you the situation in the Bamileke Region, particularly the Bafoussam 

SubdiV'ision, _without going into too much detail, we would point out that the 

colonists published the follo'Wing statement in the Presse du Cameroun, No. 25o8 of 

9 September: Assassinations plunge into mourning Bafoussam, Baham and Banssoa. 

Curfew imposed in the Bamileke Region from 6 September • .All traffic prohibited 

from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. Of the ;64 prisoners at Dschang, sixty-four are inhabitants 
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of the Bounda, Dschang, Bafang and Bagangte Subdivisions, and the rest, i.e. 300, 

are from the Bafoussam Subdivision. We can only quote these very elementary 

examples. When the prisoners have served their sentences, the soldiers tak~ them 

away in the night as though to their homes, but really in order t~ kill them. That 

is how Fossi Yacob was deported s.nd has not been heard of since. It seems that at 

the beginning of July, a certain French General brought arms into the territory at 

Bafoussam, where several guns have been kept underground near the mobile squad camps 

and the Ecole professionelle at Bafoussam to exterminate tbe remaining Kamerunians 

in this region." (petition No. 51) 
· 2. "On 16 September 1958, under the leadership of the Chief of the Barnileke 

Region, under the control of the Bafoussam Subdivision, alas! The scene, like a 

film in which innocent people fall under the blows · _of rifle . butts, bayonets and 

floggings, should be seen and imagined. As forth~ looting, pillaging, rape and 

so on ••• let ua not·speak of it. Three peo_ple .. Chebou,.Faul 1 Simon Peka and 

Pieugue Tazennang - died and the follo'Wi.ng patriots were arres~ed and taken away to 

an unknown destination: Simo Pie.rre, Ganrnanang, Lheule, Joudom Jone, NeuI:atB: Meujeu, 

Fonou Gabriel., Kak:lngui Benoit, Karngang .. Mekeu. Arbitrary sexual acts committed by 

the oppressors were colllmon in the qua:i:-ter and several girls who had not yet reached 

marriageable age were also victims.; all .t];lis occurred under the eyefi of the so-called 

French civilizers of Kamerun.n (p~titton No •. :I:-5) 

3. "I returned to the Ba.mileke Region only a few days ago, but the situation 

in this region is impossible. On 2 ~ugust th~s year, at Bafoussam, a certain 

Teguia Gabriel originally. from~, had,to pay a fine of 20,000 francs because 

his 'Wife was in prison at Dschang and we know why the French made this man pay such 

a large sum. At Bafoussam.the ~ame day ¥a-. Teguia paid 6,000 francs in advance and 

he still has 14,oco francs to pay and I, am sorry for him about his.wife because he 

does not know where his wife is." (petitiOJ;l No. 3) 

4. , "I write with tears in my eyes,to complain against the Chief of the 

Bamileke Region. Several murders and manhunts were.arranged by the French 
. . 

colonialists in the under-mentioned localities during May 1958; the following 

persons were killed at Ba$!:1:m, Bafouss~ Subdivision: Tchetche-Takambeu wi~h six 

members of his family; Keuwoula with three members of his family; _Nguicbiji with 

five members of his family, and their bodies were taken away in the night by the 
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soldiers; then Fasso-Ouh~ was driven awa.y.wit~,twenty.five members of his family. 

Why do they take reprisals against the inhabitants ,9f Bagam, why do they ~eke large 

sums of money and pillage? Despite the sufferings of the tradition~l Chier." 

(petition No. 17) ·. 
5. rt considering that in• 1957 mill tarx conttr.and posts were set up atr Baham 

. .~ 
from where the soldiers could fire on innoc~nt pe~sants whose only e~ime w~s to have 

claimed their right to self-government." (petitiqn No. 6) 

6. "cannot the United Nations also see whether the Baham village is as the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights requires sin?e the arrest of 

Chief Kandem-Nynyim Pierre Henri (III); for ex~ple, on 5 September three.'patriots 

. from the· village of Baham were killed because they asked why KNPH (I,II} 

had diaaIJpeared. '1 (petition No. 5) 

· 7. "The Members of the United Nati one should note tba t on 5 S~ptember_ of 

this year the colonialists killed still more patriots in the village of~ and 

followed the same course in the Mungo Region with their misery as throughout the 

Territory." (petition No. 4) 
8. i-•on 2 September, at the pl~ce where we were, French soldiers shot Fodouop 

,. in the .Baham group, Bai;nileke Region, and_ on the same night they killed ~hree other 

patriots in the urban centre at Bafoussa~; o~.5 September they shot two ~ersons, 

Thedjou and Tedda at Bamendjou. 0 (petition N_o. 14) 

· 9• "Considering t~at the patriot, Tab_esi~,. was found amo~g_ .the French troops 

a.t l3amedjou this ,montp.. u (;petition Ne;,. 6) · 

10-· uI respectfully submit an account of vhat happened on 9.August 1958 at 

Bamendjou, Bafoussam subdivision; Tabetsing, a carpenter1 the son of 

Nounbe Djonkou Cartier, was killed by four European gendarmes and his body va_s 

burnt. During the night his wife was handcuffed and kept under guard and in .the 

morning they took away the Group Chief and put him in prison in order to dethrone 

him. Ta.betsing·'s. wife saw~. everything that went on a._t police headquarters; they 

allowed the ,Chief- -to.return tx,~, and on 21 August 1958 they .returned to Bamendjou 

in sixteen trucks·., surrounded the market and arrested everyone there,; they took 

some to th~ Bafousam-prison, some to the Dschang prison and others to the new 

Goham Subdivision, and they asked each prisoner to pay 150,000 francs to be set 

free. n {petition··No •. 16) 

I ... 
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11. "I respectfully submit a complaint against the Chief of the Ba.milek~ 

Region; on 23 July 1958 troops from Dschang, Ba.foussam and J3afang, led by the 

chief of the Bamileke Region, encircled BanminJou market. On that day there were 

abominable crimes, looting, arrests, rape, etc •••• let_us say no mere. During the 

catastrophe, a lnilitary truck did nothing but come and go with prisonersn 

(petition No. 18) 

12. uI respectfully submit a complaint against the Chief of the Bamileke 

Region; on 14 August 1958 troops from Dschang,.Bafoussam and Bangangte, led by 

the Chief of the Bamileke Region, encircled the market at Banminjou. )U.as ••• 

300 people were arrested, and a certain Thada was shot during the night and his 

body was burned in his house, as is usual.n (petition No. 21) 

1.3, "French soldiers entered l3runen.jo and did havock burn houses secatered, 

children, women and men, no places for children to sleep and so on·. All this evil 

took place ~on 19th November 1957 at twi ve oclock night. Names of people put to 

prison that were caught are: Joseph Tambela, Elies Deh, Isaac Kanu, Ndemu Nkwete, 

Songka Tambela, Jean Nwuzeh, Thomas Tala, Moris Mbeh. Those arrested on October: 

Kamto Bernard Lourence, Guiffo Kanya Morise." (petition No. 23) 

14. "Heard with grief of the destruction of a maquis of' 37 persons from the 

village of Bamougoum,.Bamileke Region, on 7 May 1959 by the mad French.invaders, 

during which the patriots Tagane ·Tkoubou and Mba V..athieu were killed and several 

others wounded." (petition No. 6) 

(c) Bafoussam and Dschang Subdivisions 

"Protest against the :murder and shooting of the under-mentioned on 28 August 

and 17 September 1958 in the Territory, particularly the Bafoussam and Dschang 

Subdivisions of Bamileke region: Bafoussam: Fotso Joseph, Wamo T~l~phore and 

:fourteen others. Dschang: Wembe Tambou Jean, Tamgang and Tambapda Gabriel. The 

following were arrested: Ngolamze Rebeca, Kouaam Guiakam, Magne Veronique, 

Nzusakou and Kouam Lucas." (petition No. 8} 

(d) Dschang Subdivision 

l, "During the month of April there were already 364 political prisoners in 

the prison at Dschang, among whorl were ;24 officially labelled "terrorists" charged 

with murder, arson and all sorts of crimes in the Bamileke region. Among them are 

I ... 
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young children arrested at Douala during the round~up and then taken to the 

Bamilek~ region for shameful and arbitrary indictment as accomplices in all the 

crimes. A good ma·ny of them are workers at . Douala · and their presence at work would 

be evidence•if there were'any justice. These 364 political prisoners at Dschang 

are housed in four small cells which are well known to all. Th~y are-locked up 

night and day and are only very occasionally let out for an hour in the morning\or 

evening. Communication with tpese patriots is strictly forbidden,· ~ven 

communication with otner prisoners. They are very badly fed and ~ccozmnodeted, 

that is·to say they are without blankets and plates. Moreover, prisoners are 

strictly forbidden to receive food from·their families outside and visiting is also 

forbidden. All the guards are armed with truncheons to torture the prisoners, 

particularly political ones.· Hospitalization is prohibited~ The first day the 

political prisoner arrived at Dschang prison in April, three other pri,soners were 

shot in front of him and their bodies were thrown into a lar~e river. Two days· 

later another one died the same way and this is still going on." (petition No. 51) 

2. "Considering that in t~e.Bakassa I quarter, Dschang Region, on 

8 September 1958, Jean Tappau was arres~ed, killed and thrown in the lake. 

\Considering that at about 9 a.m. on 10 September 1958 ten political prisoners from 

Dschan& who had been arrested during the night, were killed and thrown.in the 

water .. n (petition No. l.2) 

3. "Energetically protest against the murder and shooting in the territory 

of Bansoa village on 7 September 1958 of the under-mentioned: Mwabe Tambou Jean, 

Tamgang, Tembapda Gabriel.'' (IJetitiort No. 24) 

4.. "During machine-gull operations at Bassos, Dschang Subdivision, the 

followi'ng three persons were killed: Muzb(i ttamboU Jean., Mumb~ Tagang and 

Temb.epda Gabriel. The .f'oliowing four persons were arrested on the night of 

q to 7 September 1958: Ngubon Maurice, T~ne Joseph; Dzedjouda and Tatchede. 

During 8 Se~tember 1958 they were horribly tortured by.soldiers and taken to 

l3afoussam where there will be hangings and ditches dug to bury the dead." 

(petition No. 33) 

5. uI am writing most respectfully to submit a complaint against-the Chief 

of the Bamil~ke-Dschang Region. On 12 September 1958 deta~hments of soldiers came 

to Dsche.ng and, as is-usual, a certain Difo-Wekouo was_ shot, twenty-seven patriots 

were arrested and two prisoners were hanged the same day at Dschang." 

{petition No. 22) 
I ... 
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l. 0 Regarding the massacres caused by the French colonialists in·- :Banwa -
village, :Bangande Subdivision. IJ:be whole massacre.was caused by the French· 

colonialists, and I will tell you of a comrade who has been freed in connexion with. 

this crime. The comrade· who has been released· is called Simmon; he was arrested· 

by the French colonialists and it vas us two who saved him from the danger. I, 

Non Mois and Kwenkam Marccos, chef du quartier, Batoulane.h, rescued our comrade 
from the bands of the colonialists, who would'otherwi~e bav~ killed him~ I; 

Nana Morse, and Nana Luc were put in ·prison because we saved our comrade. 0 

(petition No. ~o) 

2. , "I have told you about the death of· my brother who was killed and the 

crimes which were committed at my house; the one killed was Wako· Samuel, and he 
was killed between Bangand~ and Bafoussam. Ngouloukou Samue1 was also· killed i_n 

the Nkrunnah market on 13 December 1957. Twenty persons were taken away without 

warrants for arrest and we still do not know where they are, nor have we had any 

news of them; I do not know where my wives are either. Nana Luc was also arres~ed 

that night, but he paid 5,0CO franca after which he was released_ by the French 
colonialists." (petition No. 29) . · . . : . 

( f) Mbouda Subdivision 

"The Chief of Bafoussam Subdivision sent for two white magicians whc{ ·kill 

Kamerunians; on 2 September 1958 a patriot named Georges Kamdem was arrested by 
. . I. ' 

these two whites at the-Babet~ Catholic .Mission on the night of l to 
2 September 1958. I do not know the names of these two whites. · Baving···arrested 

~,. t I 

the above-named.patriot, they wrote a letter as if ~t were terrorists who had 

arrested him. -The letter was taken by the person's wife who kept it.carefully. 

After the person was set free, he found tbe said letter. Before he was taken· to 

138.foussam to the place of execution, his eyes had already been covered wi~h a piece 

of black cloth." (petition No. 20) 

3. Mungo Reeon 

(a) General 

"Mungo Region: The Presse du Cameroun No. 2490 of 14-17 August last announced 

the sentences passed on our Kamerunian patriots from Mantem.. One was condemned to 

/ ... 
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death, three to hard labour for life, two to twenty years' hard labour and ten 

years' J.~cal banishme11t etc., and to fines of 50,000 francs. The Presse du cameroun 

No. 2514 of 16 September clearly shows us the lies which the French colonialists 

are telling about our brothers, for example those from V..antem, Ba.foussam, Dscbang., 

Es eka, 
1 

etc. , by calling them maqui sards, nrurderers and criminals. We bring to the 

attention of the world the complete text of the said newspaper - Press du Cameroun, 

page 2: We have known for some time that the non-maquisards residing among us are 

also ta.king an active part in the terrorism from which the Territory is suffering. 

Among the twenty murderers whom we have seen and heard recently at the criminal 

court, there was not a single maquisard; they were people living among us. Even 

in the qase of Counsellor Taya Jean, the attackers are allegedly inhabitants of 

Nkongsamba itself.. Signed Sataipoum Hapy." (petition No. 51) 

(b) totUn 

J.. "W1 th regard to the situation, the arrest of Kamerunians is like their 

daily bread to the French, and excluding 12 and 13 September I include the 

following: Tekam Boniface, Tayo Bernard, Fosso-Tcbuinte, Nk.ouchou Ambroise, in 

Loum-Chan sector alone by French c'olonialists. n {petition No. 2) 

2. "We are co~tinually in a state of misery. I should like to point out 

that on 4 August 1958, the French arrested comrade Noubissi Joseph who lived at 

Loum-Chantiers, and on 30 June last comrade Nangne Andre at the Lou.m-Chantiers 

Banana Company. 0 (petition No. 3) 

3. "Towards 3 a.m. on 5 August 1958, Noumbisse Joseph was arrested by the 

French colonialists {Loum-Chantiers). Considering that at 10 a.m. on 11 August 1958 
the police superintendent, accompanied by police, arrested the following Kamerunian 

women: Simo Cecilia, Ndjomo Hana, Boyon Josephine, Naumbissi Joseph." 

(petition No. 11) 

( c) Nkongsamba 

1. "Protest against the arrest by French troops of the following fifty-eight 

patriots on 30 September at Badjogue Nkongsamba: Ndeh Richard, Kemeni Emilienne, 

Nan Henri, Doma Matthieu and Tehida Jacob. Reuqest intervention by United Nations. n 

(petition No. 10) 

I ... 
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-2. · · •~The following patriots were shot by ,Frenc? reihfc,rce}llen.ts . .a~ ~

between Loum and-· .N'Lohe on 30 September 1958: Youmbi ~:t¥,eu, Mbouto Zacharie, not 

to-mention the wounded taken by tbe_Frencll soldiers to the Loum administrative - . ' 

sector, after whi.ch Mr.: Djiepeng Juliu~ was murder.ed a.t.Manten in the admin~strative. 

sector of the Man,jo Group on 28 September: last. 11 (peti~ion No. 7) 

3. 1~0n :,o- September 1957 ·.the following patriots were ·arrested and shot at 

the __ ~o!der (Kwatta). between~ and L'ohe:. Youmbi Mathieu, .Mbutoµ Zachade, not 

to mention .- the wounded taken by the French soldiers to the Loum administrative 
, ,............. . 

sector, after which Mr. Djie Feng Julius was murder-ed-at Menten in the YJB.njo Group 

administrative ·sector on 28. September 1958." (petition Np. 31) ... 
4. 11Report that on the night of 29 September Julien Zepang ~s shot by 

French troops and Nana Jean was arrested at Mantem and ta,lt~n tQ an unknown 

destination. n (petition No. 9 ). . ... 

5. ,,Heard with regret the dea~b sentence :passed on the .following -patrio~s 

by the court at ·Nkongsamba at its bearing on 11 August 1958: Domehawag Bernarg.., 

Kua.in V.aurice, · Kuam Denis, Tchoukam: Michel, Fotso Ignace, .Njoko< Paul,. Po:ninis Joseph, 

Tchekouagan Fran~ois and Nguiffo Laurent." (petition No._q) 

· 6. · "With the very greatest respect I bring to your notice. e. complaint · 

against the Chief Regional Officer, Nkongsamba._:: ~ 2~ .~ugust --~958, troo~s. from 

Bafang·, ·.Nkongmrmba .and Mbanga, .led .by the Chief Regional Off~c-er.-Qf. Nkongsamba and 

~fuanga·encircled the town of Nkon~samba. A certain Weupibe, .b~~~ _qf:the family,. 

was shot and· fifteen patriots -:were arrested and taken. to. an ~9.wn d~stination~ 

At the same.time.Theumo Gabrt~ left his house.at Njango by t~e gr~ce of God; bis. 

· house and savings of 50 million francs were burnt QY. the French colonialists. u 

(petition No. · 19) · 

7. • . "I ·:will explain to you bow the repre-ssio~.s. came iabout •. I~- w~s ,9 p.m. on 

·13 September.,1958 .(Nj·ongo) when the.French colonialist rif~emen a.~~ved. ·There 

we~_e -.twelve Europe.ans and 120 -w;ell-armed; soldiers._. They arrested the women and .... ' . . . ,.. , 

children and gathered them in ·one spot s~ying that they would have to be burnt;._, 

the~e was -o~e European who refused to kill them. He said that_~t was only.~eqess~ry 

tc collect their clothes and leave them naked without loinclotba;.then they 

db:...'11csed whether_.they should kill an old father :who bad all bis fanµ.ly with him. 

The same European refused and only gave the order to take two male children away;' 

/ ... 
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the male children were taken to the concentration camp. And her~ are the names of 

the two male children: Youmissi and ,Zockou Kammel." (petition No. 32) 

8. "During the night of 29 June 1958,, in the village of N 'loh~, a blow broke 

down the doors and wrecked the homes of ~atriots who were taken naked to the police 

station at Nk.ongsambaJ Moungo Region, without any advance warning; several hours 

later they were pitilessly subjected to electric shocks which affected their nervous 

systems through their bodies, because they were members of the Union des Populations 

du Kamerun (UPC). A rain of blows fell on the patriots because they had dema.nded 

their lawful rights. We request the liberation of the Kamerunian victims ~ho have 

been imprisoned since the defeat of Ma.y 1955, in the Territory of the Kameruns in 

colonialist cells where they only see the light of day for ten minutes and of those 

arrested recently on 30 September; there are more than 100 patriots who sleep on 

cement floors and have dirty water to drink; washing is impossible. Thus, there as 

elsewhere, Kamerunian patriots are suffering." (petition No, 7) 

9. nan the night of 29 June 1958, in the village of n'Lohe, a blow broke 

dow the doors and wrecked the homes of patriots who were taken naked to the police 

·station at N'Kongsamba, Moungo Region, without any advance warning; several hours 

later electric shocks pitilessly contorted their bodies because they were members 

of the Union des populations du Kamerun (UPC). A rain of blows fell on these 

patriots-because they had claimed their lawful rights •••• We ask for the liberation 

of the Kamerunian victims who have been imprisoned in colonialist cells since the 

defeat of V.:ay 1955 in the Territory of the Kameruns; they see the light of day for 

only ten minutes each day, sleep on a cement floor,and are given dirty water which 

it is impossible to drink." {petition No. 8) 

10. ''As night was falling on 29 June 1958, at the village of N1Lohe, a blow 

· broke down my door and wearing only a pair of shorts I was taken to the police 

station at Nkongsamba and vas locked up "Wi~hout any advance w1rn:tng; severol de.ye later 

electric shock contorted my body because I was a member of the Union des populations 

du Cameroun (UPC). A rain of blows kept falling on me for the national cause. But 

my,patriots and I remain resolute in the struggle for the immediate unification and 

inde~endence of Kamerun. I vas set free on 25 August 1958, l~aving 159 patriots in 

the cell ~t Nkongsamba, Moungo· Region, where they only see the light of day for 

ten minut.es each day; they sleep on the cement floor and drink dirty water. It 

- I ... 
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was impossibl~ for:·us t6 wasp. •and thus,· there as else-where, the ·Ka.maruniari. patriots 

are suffering. n (petition ·No, 25) · ·· 
liJ: ', l: \ 

4. Nyong-et-Sanaga . .Region ·-. ¥,. ; ., 

1. nconsidertng :thB.t during -last July at Yaounde t~e coiqni~liat Prime 

Minister, Andrt:'1 Marie Mbida,. or9-e1·'?d patriots to be ;fired on ·in the .Moko quarter; 

three :were killt:;:d and aeveml wou~1ed, u (petition iro. 6) 

2, 
110n 1 Aug~st; 1958, the F:t·ench colontaliets began to empty :the la..¼:ea e.t 

Yaound~; :foµ_r , lakes Wc;re_ ~!llpti_ed from ~hich :the p9dies of f'i~y-t)ne murdered persons 

were taken". (petitiQl"l No.. 27) 

5. 

( a.) Bourn:nyebel-Ruhen um NyC'be 
--:---~ ....... ~-----
l. . nwe have .to_ inform you of the ~atastrophic death. of Ruben Um Nyobe, 

General Secretary of the UPC, 11hich has ._thr(?'Wll.-tb.e co:untry into. mourning. The 

French occupatio~ forces, who haye·been divi~ing the-country since-1955.and sowing 

insecurity there, h~ve f'ip.ish~d l?Y killing_ .qur oniy_ son,. the ,only ps.rli2rr.i)11tar,1 

representa.ti ve .of our countr.r •. .What are the .. r~aso~s. UI_lderlying the de~;i;IJ, of this 

politician'l While Ben Bella was. -impria::ned here• in .. Ke.mer'l.lJ'.1;. thE; ~nch ~wer1.1:v1.nnt 1 

carrying out its color.ial policy..as.sun:marized.. in~. state~cnt by_Rqland.P:r:~ in 1955 
and confirmed 'by the trqgep.y ·which a:f':fltct~. us. today, haf? -f?~en f~t .to kill the ooul 

of our n'-1:tional r~sietance,, We -requ~st that an inye.Rtigat.::~g ajr;$_ion ohould .ba ~ent ... 

to investigate t;ie· circumstsnces o:f the d:9a~ or OUl" only..,.f!.op.1 ::~1:\ose r~mains hav~ . . 

not even be~n -1~:icd qut for ·t!le pecpl~ i.JQ .se~ Err.Jl whpse d.~t~th ·will,.,undoul;itedly give : : . 

rise tp great tension ::i,n tb.e, country. tt. ·(1:'!'1tition No. -36) ... , ;. . .... 

2. "We w~rn. y0u that the. French· Go7e:rnmr.::1.t with its .t,3,rtillery-1. ma9hine-guns · 

and. hordes who cause d:~sas·r.Qr i11. :the couu";ry .have ass'3.asir.1.Gt.ed·,Rt1.b~E.,._Ui:-: ·Kyobc, .:the. 

hero of ou~ nati'Onal l:Lbere..tion.-.; We K.~~erun:f an ~omf~.n capn..:r~·:rera.:tn irii:f.fferent•.:· 

to the ass~ssi:c.ation vrhich b~s shakzn the counh"Y•, We prcsrj · fo.r c!.le dis::,atch, 

first, of a.11., of'· an investigatin,g nrl:,~s~on,.to .report to the •ITnit.ed··Nat~<Jn'3. about the 

catastro-phic situation which the French .G::rverr,ijll~nt has c1--ea 1jed .pa:.~ticul-c,rly by the 

death of our only son ·whose .. body ·was. dragged tp.rough the ~treets •aud fields and 

then hiddeIJ. before,/being",bur~ed." (petition No •. 37) · 

/ ... 
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:;. "I am sure that you are aware of the great new catastro-phe which bas 

)vertal~en Kamerun. The death of the Kamerunian parliamentary representative, 

!Jr. Ruben Um Nyobe, General Secretary of the UPC, who went to the United Nations 

aany times until 1954 when the French Government made it impossible for him to go 

>Y terrible persecution and international warrants for arrest ••• You know that 

1ccording to your regulations and laws, no leader or parliamentary representative 

)f any country other than ours has been or ever will be killed in similar 

!ircum~tances, for we are sheep without a shepherd. (petition No. 38) 

¼.. 11You have certainly learnt of the tragic death of Ruben Um Nyobe, General 

Secretary of the UPC. Since 1955 the French Government, through its murderer, 

Roland Pre, has been waging a merciless ·war for the sole purpose of drowning the 

national demands of the Kamerunian people in a blood bath. It was during this 

war that the French hordes who ~ave divided our country assessinated Ruben Um Nyobe; 

the Kamerunian people who saw in tbis man the hero of national independence h~s 

been plunged into mourning and a silence enforced by colonialist threats. 

"Kamerun, as a Trust Territory, issues a heart-felt appeal to the Security 

Council -which should immediately investigate thia tragedy which has pai-;:i,lyJJed the 

Kamerunian people. Whereas Ben Bella was imprisoned rather than killed, Bourguiba 

~nd Mohammed V were deported and quite recently the Cypriot priest, 

Monseigneur Makarios has returned from exile, in Kamerun the French Govermnent has 

seen fit to kill the soul of our existence like an antelope. We Kamerunian women, 

meeting secretly and united by the sole ideal of independence strongly protest 

against the death.of our only son v1hose body was dragged through brambles and 

thorns and bas not even been seen by the nation which should bid a last farewell to 

its servant ••• We would point out that the Kamerunian nation cannot remain

indifferent to the murder of its son. We consider that to overlook this warning 

would be to compromise the situation." (petitions Nos. 39 and 41) 
5. "Ever since 1955 the war unleashed by the French Gove:r:-mnent through its 

servant Roland Pr~ has been decimating our people~ Thus, the French occupation 

forces who a·re breaking up our country have murdered Ruben Um Nyobe, General 

Secretary o:f the UPC, the country.' s only true spokesman.. • Despite the most 

elementary rules of common-sense and in defiance of the resolutions of the United 

Nations General Assembly, the French Government-neither imprisoned, nor exiled 
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Ruben Um Nyobe. as ·1t did Bourguib~,. ·Ma}?,omed V .and .Ben Bella, but thought it would 

be agreeable to . cut the thioat of . the· soui of . o,ur resistance like an antelope. 

Now, when our country is in mourning for the death of i~s .son, the French Governmen·c · 

is organizing brilliant receptio.ns ~o ·celebrate its '.glorious deed'· •. we 

Kamerunian women appeal to the Security·Council to.inveptigate this-odious tragedy 

in order to ... find. a clear~cut solution to heal the wound which has been inflicted 
- . . " 

on Kamerun. 11 (petition No. 40) 

6. "You certainly learnt severai days ago fz:om the radio, cables or other 

information, of the death of Ruben Um Nyobe, General Secreta.ry·or the UPC. T~e 

Presse du Cameroun of 14 September 195.~, report;i.ng the death, sta·ted: ,. · 

'Buben Um Nyob~ ;as· shot down.:~Y. a.. :pat~;L'.•. _Thus, tho .9nl;r son o:f our··peo:r,ie; .the·. 

honourable. spoltesman of the popu:La,r ~sses, the soµ].- pf. the natfonal ·resistanc·e· · 
~ ~ <. " ' • • 

met· hi~ .deatli•like .. an antelope. The· most authentic spolteszran of Kamerun ·has di'eu. 

for an ideal extolled by every :p~ople. - national -ip.q.epep.dence •.. -Despite the mb~t 
elementary rules and the r~co~~~~t~~nS,Qf the.,Uniteq: NationsGe:neral.Assemqly, 

the F.rench Govem~ent ·is· contin~ing :tii'e' ·~o·t. w~ whi~~- .has: killed our -;people r s· · . · 

delegate ·as a chit~k~h ·is. killec/on f
7

~;tive 'occa.,s,ions.~ Ruben Um ·-?Iyobe,· the ...... 

leader of '·the 'Kameruni~n· res:istanc;; has ·b~~~ .tilled an4· hi~ ·people lament ·and 

groan. u (peti tiofr No; 42) . 
7-. · "We are·:~,riting' to you,: sadly t~ ann~\llJ:~e· :the death of Mr. Ruben ·Um Nyobe,. 

General Secretary of the ·UPc. The whole -world is discussing it and Kamerun is: ~ 

in mourning. On ·14 September 1958 the Presse du Camero-unreported: 
1
Ruben ·Uni Nyobe has been killed· by a patrol'. W'nat are ·we to think of the 

French Government which has decimated the population of our country and h_as :.e,ren 

killed the· sotu· or ·the national. resistance.. He was 1'"4lled 'as though he had been 

a Wild. animal r • The body of Ruben Um. Nyobe was dragged through the forests a11d 

fields under the approving eyes of the Administering Authority. Having lo~t its· 

favourite son, the country ~s again forced into silence by the French a:r.m.y~ The 

United Nations should no longer remain illdifferent to the tragedy which has.just 

occurred for Kamerun is desolate of· .the death of its honourable spoltesrean;_ 

France has tcd~y committed an ignoble act by killing ~~politician of this 

calibre. u (:petition No. 4:;) 
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8. "The most crushing news, the death of Um Nyobe Ruben., General Secretary 

, of the UPC, is traversing the -world, - The Kamerunian people are plunged in 
' 

despair for they have lost their best son••• At this moment when the heart of 

every Kamerunian is broken1 when this terrifying death bangs over the country 

which is ex.posed to a merciless 1-lar, when battered Kamerun is weeping from 

North to South and from East to West, the French Government, through such 

officials as Mr. Courty 1 who organized a cocktail party on the eve of 

Ruben Um Nyobe: s burial tr'Ulnl)ets its victory, while the ¥.amerunian people has 

not even seen the body of the honourable spokesman of the masses of the 

people.n (petition No. 44) 
9.· uKa.merunian women protest strongly against the bloody policy of tbe 

French Government in Kamerun; we are outraged by the murder, by French troops, 

of Ruben Um Nyob~, General Secretary of the Union des Populations Camerounaises." 

(petitipn No. 45) 
10. "Newspapers quoting a dispatch from the AFP have just reported that 

Ruben Um Nyobe, General Secretary of' the Union des Populations du Carner~ (UPC), 

has been killed, with three companions, by French patrols. The great :i-~,:.aerunian 

hero is too well known for me to dwell on him. May I say only that fo::- the 

entire Kamertmian people Um Nyobe was a·great patriot who devoted his brief 

existence to the noble cause of his country - Kamerun. Um showed the Kamerunian 

people by words and deeds that colonialism was neither permanent, nor invincible. 

Um actively fought against the resignation to which we had become accustomed 

through colonialist propaganda. He preached love of freedom, love of Kamerun 

and love of Africa. That was his one and only crime! The colonialists could 

neve~ forgive him for making the Kamerunians so nationally consciousl ••• Today 

the death of the great Kamerunian hero is a brutai reminder to the world that 

there is a Kamerunian problem which the United Nations must- solve as soon as 

possible. We therefore ask y9u, Sir, to bring the feelings of the Kamerunian 

people and their righteous indignation at this heinous murder to the notice of 

international public opinion." (petition No. 46) 
ll. ttwe condemn the genocide by colonial France in the Carneroons; we learn 

of the murder of Um Nyobe, first leader of the Carneroons, by French forces." 
(petition No. 47) 

/ ... 
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12. "subject;, request for a board of inquiry, appointed by the 

Security Council, to investigate the death of.Ruben Um Nyob~ and also the whole 

situation in Kamerun. The Ko'UlilB.ssi Central Committee bas held ·an extraordinary 

general assembly to study the present situation, particularly the murder of our 

honourable son, Ruben Um Nyob~, by a patrol-of French soldiers stationed in 

Karnerun, and statements made by the pro-Governmen'.t Press, the so-called 

Presse du Cameroun on 15 and 16 September 1958 ••• 
nconsidering that it is incredible for us to- see that a. ;politician 

recognized by practically the whole wcrld has been killed wi tho-ut sentence having 

been passed and, what is more, in the bush, 

"Considering that it goes without sayi~g that for the last four years or so 

we have asked the United Nations in letters and petitions ••• even by petitioners, 

for a mission or commission of inquiry.for the Kruner~s to investigate t~e facts 

on the spot and. ~st?blish _res_:ponsibility for the Kame~ian tragedy ·which you have .. 

minimized to such an extent by siding with France on the basis of its untrue 

statements; Gentlemen, we are now at a point where Kamerun has lost its most 

honoured son, and again through the inertia of the United Nations. 

"Gentlemen, without going into too much detail, we are faced with a 

~ acco:mpli: the murder ?fa politician like Um in the bush_by an ordinary 

patrol without any warning. We have heard that you have been told that a warning 

was given by the troops on patrol, but that is not true because the Government 

has opposed all interviews between the heads of local Press services and the 

troops who killed this Kamerunian hero •.. Um was killed by French troops in his 

native village, Boumyebel, and, since even the inhabitants of this village and 

neighbouring Villages in this part o:f the country do not know any niore about it- or 

any of the details, how little does the rest of the country know of the facts of 

this catastrophe which has plunged the entire land into mourning. 

"Again and for the last time we send a heartfelt appeal to the United Nations 

and the free countries of the world to intercede with France about this terrible 

crime (the murder of Ruben Um Nyobe) and to end the fascism which the 

French Govern1n.ent has introduced in Kamerun; 
11We ask for a Kamerun Commission of inquiry appointed by the Security Council 

to investigate,. on the spot,·1r possible, the circumstances of the sudden death of .. 

Um and all the other atrocities of which we are the Victims." (petition No. 48) 
/ ... 
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13. 11The French Government ~as had a re]?ort of the murder of the grea. t 

Kamerunia.n~·um N;t:obe, Gener~l Secretary of , the UPC, :publ~shed in the Press• We 

students have noted.with.indignation the announcement in the colonialist Press of 
. . 

this death, and also of the death of Mahi Matip, Chairman of the 

Jeunesse Democra.tigue du Camerun.(JDC).n (pet~tio~ No. 49) 
14. uThrough the medium of the colonialist radio service on Sunday evening, 

14 September,.and the colonialist Press {Presse du Cameroun), Nos. 2514 and 2517 

of 15, 16 and 18 September 1958, respectively, the French administration in 

Kamerun announces with much a.do and unequalled publicity that Ruben Um Nyob~, 
, 1 " 

General Secretary of the Union des Populations dF~~ame~'-E!. was killed by a patrol 

of the 'French Government I s police on Saturday, 13 September __ 1958, on the 

outsldrts of his native village of Boumnyebel-Es~ka.' ••• and wha~ does the 

Security Council think of the unexpected and cruel death of Um Nyobe Ruben2n 
(peti-tion' No. 50)'. ·. · · 

15. "T"ne Presse du Cameroun, _N~. 2514 of 16 September, reports in large 

type the fac~ that Ruben Um Nyobe ~as killed_by a patrol on Saturday.; the 
. •' 

newspaper states: On Saturday,~~ September, a ~olice patrol opened fire on a 

,g::oup of rebels in the Bouronybel area. During the clash five rebels were killed, 

ir.:.cluding Ruben Um Nyobe, General Secretary of the UPC, and Yenbaclc Pierre, 

chief of the administrative and liaison branch of the UPC, a few days later the 

.sat:te colonia]4sts made a search-for the newsr,aper. 0 (petition No. 51) 

(b) Eseka -
:rwe- are informed from the prison at Es6ka., that the number of our ·brethren 

detained as political prisoners is 48o and that they are suffering all the time. 

Our com_l?atrtbt Kameni Anatole, who was arbitrarily arrested at Douala and 

transferred to Eseka, bas been condemned to fifteen months' ~prisonment 

allegedly :ror reorganization of the dissolved movement. 11 {:petition No. 51) 

6~ · -Wouri Region 

nwouri R~gion: We can quote only a. few examples of the sentences and the 

situation in Wouri (Douala.). Our brave Dzukam Chretien, a political prisoner,

bas been arbitrarily sentenced to seven years' imprisonment, ten years' 

depriyation_of civic rights,, five yea~s' loc~l colli~h...~ent and a fine of 

I ••• 
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20,000 francs; Defo Sebastien.. tour years• imprisonment and.five years' local 

banip~ent; Ek'wala Robert and Kazt'.l Isaac - three years• imprisonment and 

five years' local banishment; Sosso de Ya.bassi, twen~y years' foroed labour and 

five yeara' local banishment. ··They have lodged an a;ppeal1 but nothing has come· 

of it yet, Despite the interc~~sion of Ma!tr~ Pierre Kaldor of ,.Paris, the 

colonial judges have upheld the sentences. The number of political prisoners at 

Douala at the :present time is llO. Raids are made daily in the various quarters 

at Douaia and elsewhere. After the trial at NtKongsam.ba Mattre Kaldor was 
; . 

deported and it was ~ith difficulty that he managed to Visit the prisons at 

N'Kongsamba1 Doua.J.a.1 Eseka and Yaound,.' He intended to go to all the .prisons. 

in the eastern zone, but the French Administration arrested him and deported-him 

on 16 August. Mr. Torre,. Mr. Ahidj9t·8.Dd Mr. Soppoliste have reached an impasse· 

on the Kamerunian problem. We do not knov "if' they can l:>rea.k it without a complete 

and .. unconditional amnesty .. n (petition No• 51) · 

7. Various 

J.. "I am here ,.to . tell ycu that . the ·French War has· no~ lef.t pne :place untouched 

in the country; ·; can think of more than eight p~triot~ from Bamilek~ killed 

at M~:51.e;o,, of whom Nziga.ing was one." (petition No. _l) 

2. 11Considering. that.rnny.tprture canw,s, known as-_ concentration c~s, and 

supply points have been·_set u:p in the -region and almost everywhere else in the 

Canierun under French domination. 

uconsidering that the French Government ~nd its hirelings from Yaounde, 

the so-called 1Prime Minister*, are using the rivers as cemeteries for political 

prisoners, for example, the river·Noun, the river Nkam, etc. 

"Considering that in its·report·for 1957 to the Trusteeship Council the 

French Government itself states·that the official figure for the population is 

31269:252. as against 3,500,000 in past years; in other words, a total. of 

230,000 inhabitants have been killed between 25 May 1955 and the opening ot the 
'J:welftll Session of the United Nations General Assembly.•• (petitio11:t No. 35) 

3. nSince the beginning of September 19581 in the 4 Mbouda Subdivision 

patriots :nave been arrested and subjected to com;pulsory labour ( corv~) at 

Babadjou near the illegal frontier .. " (petition No. 52) 
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"' ~ \ 

4.. uTh~ ~dmin:tstrator,, ·t~e Chief' Subdivisional Officer ·of the Mbouda. . 

Subdivision, has been inflicting other measures of repression on the ~eople since 

1 September 1958; at the present time it is forced labour in the village of 

Babadjou.under the direct;on of the ~olice superintendent, Fadel, who lives at 
Baba.djou." (:petition No. 53) 

8, The ~bove descriptions of events, which are cited for the r.cost pa.rt as 
specific examples of the tense situation complained of by the petitioners, are. 

followed by more general observations on the political future of the Territory. 

All the ~etitioners dema.nd•unifieation and the proela.mation of the independence 

of .the Cameroons at the thirteenth session of the General Assembly; the diSJiatch 

of a.Visiting mi~sion accompanied by an international police for~e; a popular 

referendmn under the auspices ot the United Nations, to be preceded by the 

freeing of all political prisoners, the return of de1')or·ted persons and nationalist 

I,,,• leaders,· fw.l.--respect for freedom· of the Preas and freedom of speech,.- ... ,· •·•- ·-·-

annulment of the decrees dissolving of the three movements, the UPC, JDC, and 

UDEFEC, the proclamation of a. general· amnesty, and the withdrawal of troops . 

stationed in the Territory. A good many of the petitioners support their 

demands by references to the Charter, th-e Trust Agi .. eements,, the 

Universal D~clara.tion of Hl,m1an, R;i.~t~ a.µ.d .. ~he provisions of General Assembly 

re:solutions. Some of them eX,Press surprise. at the long silence maintained by 

the United Nations in the face of ,the thousands of petitions which have been sent 

to it since May 1955. Others call for the dissolution of the present 

Legislative Assembly' and are against any attempt at integration. Some ask · 

that the status of ltinternationa.l refugee11 be granted to the Cameroonians who 

have sought asylum in the British zone. Finally, .some endorse tbe representatives 

of the UPC and UDEFEC as the only true spokesmen tQ awea.r before· the 

General Assembly. 

J ••• 
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Eetiyion 

Petitioner 

1, 

2. 

4. 

Mr• Joseph Dombon, member of the Iccal 
· Committee of ONE Kam.er.un at Kante I, 
L<.:n:un ... Chantiers 

: M:i;~ Philippe Kamgang, member of tbe Local 
Committee of OHE Kamerun at Kante I, 
Loum--Chantiers 

Mrs. Agathe Sikam, Chairman of the Regional 
Committee of 0~ Kamerun, at I.cn . .nn-chantiers 

. . 
Mr• Joseph Fandam, member of the iocal 
Cowmi ttee of O:NE Kamerun at Kante I:,. 
Loum-Chantiers · · 

Mr. Nkui tse Yimnang, member of the ~aham 
Mutual A~sociation 
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.Date of. 
petition 

14 September 1958 

14 September.1958 

ll August 1958 

12 Septembe~-1958 

Dispatched 
from 

Tombel 

·Tombel 

Totnbel 

_Tombel-

Tombel 

6, Mr. Ndeh Mtumazah, Chairman the Basse Bamougoum . 
Local Branch of ONE Kamerun _, : . 24 September ~958 · Kumba 

7 • Mr. Andr6 Kamngain, member of the Local Branch 
of ONE Ka.merun, Baham - 2 October: 1958 Tombel 

8 • Mrs. Jeanne Kemini, member of the Local Branch · · , 
-or ONE Kamerun, · r:Igogwa. 24 September 1958 . Tombel 

9. Mr. Kouakam 

10. Mr. Wambo 

11. Mr. Michel Nga.kan, member of the Local 
Committee of ONE Krunerun at Barnalek•Banssoa 

12. Mr. Antoine Nguen, member of the Local 
Committee of ONE Kamerun·at Bakossa·r 

13. ·Mrs. Marthe Ka.he, member of the ONE 
Ka.merun Committee at Barombe 

14. .Mps. Roza.~ine Tchuenkam, member of the 
Local Brance·of ONE Kame:run a.t·Baham 

3- October _1958 
(Telegram) 

:4- October 1958 . , 
. ' (';i'elegram) 

15 Septe~ber:1958 

14 September 1958 

31 August 1958 

9 September 1958 

Kumba. 

Kumba 

~ 'Tombe1 · 

Tomoel · 

Kumba. 

Kumba 

/ ... 
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15. Mr. Ana.tore Goka.., member of the Central 
Committee of ONE Kamerun at Batie 19 September 1958 Kumba 

16. Mr. Mba Fonkoudu, Local Committee of ONE 
Ka.merun a.t Bafoussam, .Badrandam I 3 September 1958 Ba.mend.a 

17. Mr. Tchatche, member of the Central 
Committee of ONE Kamerun at Bagam. 9 S~ptember 1958 Kumba 

18. Mrs. Deka, Chairman of the Ba.minjou 
Women's Committee of ONE Kamerun no date Kumba 

19. Mrs. Madeleine Gou1obheu, Chairman of the 
Ioca.l Committee of OI~ Kamerun, Nkongsamba 18 September 1958 Kumba 

20. Mr. Elias Taleng, member of the Local 
Committee o:f ONE Kamerun, Badeng-Bafoussam 12 September 1958 Bamenda 

21. Mrs. Fransoise Kingni, member of the 
Local Committee of OIIB Kamerun, Gangam 20 September 1958 Kumba 

\ 

22. Mr. Jean Kamgo, member of the kical 
Committee of ONE Kamerun, Basoa, Dscha.ng 20 September 1958 Kumba 

23. Mr. David Nchinder, businessman, 
Hausa Quarter, l-'Ibo-unda l September 1958 Kumba 

24. Mr. Mokoum, member of the ONE Kamertm 
Committee at Ma.tem I 19 September 1958 Tombel 

25. Mr. Maffe, member of the ONE Kamerun 
Committee at Matero I 19 September 1958 Tombel 

26. Mr. Gaston Moukan, member of the Local 
Committee of ONE Kamerun, EakoVin 29 August 1958 Kumba 

27. Mr. Flaubert Jerome Ngagu, Chainnan 
of the National Secretariat of ONE 
Kamerun at Bafang 25 August 1958 Kumba 

28. Mr. Michel Takeu, Cha.i.nnan of the Local 
Committee of ONE Kamerun, Kingu~ Paul 

l September 1958 ·Kumba Bayon, Fomessa I, Bafang 

29. Mr. Ngoko Zengue Ngoodefoie., member of the J 

Local Committee of ONE Kamerun at 
31 August 1958 Tombel Nkatnna.h, Bangwa 

I .•• 



30. Mr. Mo!se Non., -member of the Local 
Committee of.ONE Kamerun, Nkamnah 

31. 

34. 

35. 

;6. 

37. 

38, 

39. 

4o. 

41. 

42. 

4;. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

Mr. Jean Ngamna, member of the Lo,caL. 
Branch of ONE Kamerun at Ngolsi 

Mr .•. Ifsonka.mt~ OUmbe-Iijokou, membe;r of the 
Local Committee of ONE .Kamerun, Mbamboum 

Mr. Fosso Abraham, Secretaey of the Ce~tral 
:Committee.of· ONE.J{a.merun, Tombel II 

· ·.Mrs .• Emili"a. Tabe~t, 
Bangangte 

widow livi,ng at 

Mr. Jean Mboukouam, notable a.t Bang8.ngt6 . 
; 

Mrs. Emilienne Ti tti, C".nainnan of the 
Femmes' Kamerupaises, Ed~a Branch 

' . . 

Mrs. Marie Ngo-Nginjel, Chairman of the 
Femmes Ka.merunaises, Eseka Branch 

Mrs. Julienne Ngo Ndoumbong, Femmes. 
Kamerunaises, Eseka Branch 

Mrs. Esther Ngo Diyani., Officer of the 
Femmes Kamerunaises, Wouri Branch 

Mrs• Jacqueline Ngo-J8m, · Chairman of the 
Femmes KamerunaiS.s:.!, Edea Branch 

Mrs. Ngo Luluga, Femmes Kamerunaises, 
Wouri Branch 

Mrs. Jacqueline Ngo Ngueha1 Femmes 
Kamerunaises, Wouri Branch 

Mrs. Madeleine Ngo Mandeng, Femmes 
Kamerunaises, Eseka Branch 

Mrs. Ngo Ngne, Femmes Kamerunaises, 
Edea Branch 

Mrs .. Marthe Ouandi~, Officer of UDEFEC, 
Berlin 

Mr. G. Ndongo Diye, Hedi Chaker Hospital, 
Sfa.x, Tunisia. 
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. To.mbel 

l_O~tober 19~8 Tombei 
( . 

30 Se,Ptember 1958 · Tombel 

no date ·; Tombel 

.. 
29 September 1958 Kumba. 

29 ·septemqer 1958 · :{(1.tq1ba 

•.· 

20 peptember 195J~ • -..:. ~~ris •. _. 
i".:. ··~ 

20 September 1958 J?aris 

20 September 1958 ;>aris 

19 September 1958 Paris 

20 September 1958 Paris 

20 September 1958 Paris 

19 Sei>tetiber 1958 Paris 

19 September 1958 Pal:"iS 

18 September 1958 Paris 

18 September 19.58 
.. (Telegram)~ ·· Berlin 

22 September 1958 Tunisia 

I .... 
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47. Mr .. Benjamin Ma.tip., International 
Conference of Asian-African Writers~ 

48. Mr. Paul Mabe, Chairman., UPC Central 
Committee at Koumassi, New-Bell, Douala 

49. Mr. ~ean Ndip, student liVing at Balensap 

50. Mr. Abdel Yhamid Salem., National Liaison 
and Infonnation Connnittee of t~e UPC, 
2nd DiVision Zone/TWK, Mawola Sector 

26 September 1958 
(Telegram) 

26 September 19.58 

15 September 1958 

16 September 1958 

Tashkent, 
u.s.s.R. 

Paris 

Kumba 

51. Mr. Jer.main Kamgain, planter at Bouba Centre 27 September 1958 

Kumba. 

Tombel 

52. Mr. John Marc Tcbof:fo1 Chairman of the 
Central Committee of ONE Kamerun at 
M~gong, Matazem Regional Branch 

53. Mr. Fossang Kemgue., Chairman of the Local 
Committee of ONE: Ka.merun at M~gnia., Matazem 
Regional Branch 

.--

30 October 1958 (7) Bamenda 

no date Ba.mend.a 




